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GRANTS CONTRACTS Dr. R. Fred Rolsten is project administrator 
AND AWARDS , on a contract with the City of Fairborn to 
conduct "An Analysis of the Solid Waste Prob­
lem Confronting the City and Provision of Alternative Recommendations for 
Resolution of the Problem." This program, scheduled to start June 3, 1974, 
is to b e completed by May 3, 1975. The City of Fairborn is supporting 
this contract in the amount of $20, 000. Project #3 12 is an interdisciplinary 
program involving several d epartments of the university. 
Dr. Brian Hutchings has b e en awarded grants in support of Projects 
#313, Medical Technologis t program, a n d Project #314, Environmental 
H ealth prog ram. These grant s from th e Health Resour ces Administration 
of the Public Health Service s a r e awar ded in this year for the remaining 
three year s of the initial five y ear p rogram. Project #3 13 is in the amount 
of $260, 4 14 and #3 14 i s for $167, 82 1. The grants provide faculty support 
and extensive equipment pur c h a ses. 
Ronald Frommeyer has received an additional $500 in support of 
library funding from the Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium which will be 
added to Project #293. 
Drs. J ohn Treacy, Khurshid Ahmad, and Lloyd Frueh are super­
visors of a g ran t r e c e ived from the Ohio Real Estate Board, Department 
of C omme r ce, State of Ohi o. This proj ect is a study of "The Location of 
Mobile Homes a nd Their Relation to Conventional Housing in Ohio Juris ­
prudence. 11 
Drs. John Whippen, Khurshid Ahmad, and John Treacy ar~ super­
visors of a grant from this same agency in support of a study "Effect 
Measurement of External Costs and Reclamation Policy in Strip Mining. 11 
These t wo grants for Projects No. 315 and 316 are for a combined value 
of $40 , 000. The proj e cts started June 1, 1974 and are operable thru 
M ay 3 1, 1975 . 
Dr. James Dillehay i s supervisor of a grant received from the Ohio 
D epartment of Education in s upport of an Ins titute, "Development and Appli­
cation of L eadership Skills for C urric ulum Leaders. 11 The ins titut e is 
s pons ored by W. S. U. in cooperation with the C lark a nd Darke County Public 
School systems and was scheduled for June 10-21, 1974. The Departme nt 
of Educat ion provided $25, 185 in support of Project #317. 
Dr. Ronald Sclunidt, through the Institute for Environmental Edu­
cation, Cleveland, Ohio, has received a grant of $5, 000 to support a 
Graduate Fellowship. Special emphasis of the fellowship is on water 
quality monitoring and i s supplemented by a training program and 
teacher institute to be held July 8-19, 1974. Project #318. Basic funding 
for the program is through the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency• 
The funds support a consortium of activities in Ohio. 
Dr. Prem P. Batra has been awarded a grant from the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases in support of research on 
11 Biosynthesis of Carotenes in Mycobacteria. 11 The grant is for a 34-1 /2 
month period. Direct costs in the amount of $23, 810 have been approved 
for the first 10-1/2 month period ending April 30, 1975 . The amount of 
$40, 975 has been recommended for the -02 and -03 year of the grant. 
Indirect costs of 58% of salaries and wages will be provided on summary 
notice. Project #319 is to investigate the biosynthetic pathway of cyclic ­
carotenes using soluble enzyme preparations and the mode of regulation 
of carotene synthesis by light and antimycin A in Mycobacterium marinum. 
The Wright State University Medical School in cooperation with the 
Veterans Administration Hospital has received official notification of a 
grant from the Veterans Administration for "Assistance in the Establish­
men t of a New State Medical School" in the amount of $929, 569 for faculty 
salaries and benefits. An additional $1, 920, 000 has been reserved for 
space modification and equipment for the Veterans Administration facil ­
ity. Dr. John R. Belj an, Dean of Medical School, will be supervisor of 
this grant which promises $ 15, 208 , 486 additional funding for the next six 
yea r s. Project #320 has a starting date of July 1, 1974 and if continuously 
approved will extend to June 30, 1981 . 
Dr. Brian H utchings h as been awarded, in the name of Wright State 
Uni ve r sity, a g r a nt i n the amoun t of $9 1 , 755 for "Development of a Bac ­
cal a ureate Program in N ursing" for the peri od June 1, 1974 thru 
May 3 1 , 1975 . Dr. A nd r ew J . Kuntzman, Assistant to the Provost for 
Nur sin g A dm i n i str ati on, will super vise this gran t from the Bureau of 
H ealth Resources D evelopmen t, P ublic Health Services, Department of 
Health, E ducation, and Welfa r e . Project #321. 
W. S . U . C om pute r Sc i en ces p r ogram area has been awarded 
$ 18 , 700 in mat c hing funds for p urchase of Ins t ructional Scientific Equip ­
ment . Dr . James E . Brandeb erry w i ll administer the grant which has 
been award ed to p urchase compl ementary equi pment for laboratory 
instruction in compu ter sci e n ces and engineering aspects of computer 
techn o l ogy. This exten s i on of the program to provide a computer sciences 
e n gineering l aborato ry will enha n ce the lecture program. Thi s grant 
made by th e National S c i e n ce Foundat ion will be Project #322, 
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The Biological Sciences Department has received a matching grant 
from the National Science Foundation in the amount of $4, 700 under the 
Instructional Scientific Equipment Grant Program. Dr. JerryHubschman 
is supervisor of Project #32 3 which will provide funds for improvement 
of the program in aquatic biology by increasing the available aquarium 
facilities. 
Wright State University has been awarded a grant in the amount of 
$ 76, 500 in support of the 11Establishment of a Biomedical Computer Center 
for the Analysis of Diagnostic Radiographs. 11 Dr. Charles Colbert is 
supervisor of this grant from the National Science Foundation. Most of 
these funds are for computer time and equipment. Project #324. 
Perry Hall is to b e the administrator of a grant from the Social 
and Rehabilitation Services Office, Region V, for a "Rehabilitation 
Counselor Training" program. This grant in the amount of $27, 911 will 
be Project # 325. It will provide for the planning and implementation of 
a graduate program in the training of rehabilitation counselors. 
Wright State University has received a grant agreement in the 
amount not to exceed $8, 920 per year for the lifetime of the bonds as 
interest subsidy on these bonds which were sold to cover the addition to 
the University Center. This grant agreement through the College Hous­
ing Debt Services Grant Program c ulminates from a proposal through 
the Office of Research Development initiated in 1971 and a renewal appli­
cation in 1972. 
Perhaps there is some truth in·the theme of an old song, 'June is 
busting out all over. 1 With the announcement of the $929, 569 for faculty 
support of the Medical School, $1, 920, 000 for improvement of facilities 
at the V.A. Hospital, $1, 000, 000 Kettering Grant, $15, 208, 486 for the 
next six years of Medical School Development, Research Development is 
proud to announce that additional awards during June amounted to 
$851,496. 
This theme certainly sets the stage for a Fourth of July celebration, 
Instead of a peak in June, l et ' s try for a high plateau throughout 
1974-75 fiscal year. Plan, prepare, and process proposals. Don't pro­
crastinate ! 
SEED T his is a s uc c es s s tory a bout the W SU 
GROWS ! Faculty Resear ch Initiat ion Grant P rog r am. 
Dr. John Treacy received a seed g r a nt of $ 1, 000 fr om the Program t o 
to initiate preliminary studies on the "Effects of Measurin g Exte rnal Cost s 
and Reclamation Policy Strip Mining. 11 This $ 1 , 000 was poole d with a $600 
grant from the College of Business and Administration. Dr. Khurshid Ahmad 
learned through his association with the Ohio Real Estate Board that funds 
were available from the Board for real estate related programs . Drs. Treacy, 
Ahmad, Frueh, and Whippen, all of the College of Business a n d Administra­
tion, prepared two proposals and received two grants totalling $40, 000 . A n 
amount of $19, 000 was awarded for detailed study of the "Effects of Measur­
ing External Costs and Reclamation in Strip Mining" to be conducted by 
Jack Whippen, Khurshid Ahmad, and John Treacy. 
As we plant, so do we reap. 
OHIO DEVELOPMENT The Ohio Development Center is being o r ga­
CENTER nized to assist in meeting some of the n a tion­
a l priorities as they relate to urgent civilian­
related needs such as energy, environment, mass transportation, a nd h e alth 
care. Through the Cent er, i t is h oped that Ohio can attract some of th e 
funds being supplied b y the Fed e r a l go vernment, industry and the founda ­
tio n s, in s up p ort of these priority prog r ams. 
The idea that O hio has unus ual qual i fications and capabilities t o pro­
v ide soluti ons to s o me of the se problems should lead to the pre p aration of 
a n umber of worthwhile proposals on pro j ect s t o b e accomplished. 
Coor d ina t ion of the e ffort s of the cap a b ilities that exist, particularly 
as they r e la t e to th e univer siti es, may be d ependent on p r op osa ls that i n ­
t e rj ec t c ooper a t ive effort with b usin ess , gove rnme nt , labor , and other 
ins t ituti ons . 
P r oblems with highest prior ity are : 
1. C l e an E n e r g y from Ohio C oal 
2 . E n vironment 
3. Urba n Devel opment 
4 . Improv in g J ob Sa tisfaction and C ompe t i tiven ess 
5 . Medical R esearch 
6 . Foste ring New Gr owth Ind u str ies 
If Wright Stat e University is to ob tain an approp ria t e s hare of the 
e xpe cte d funding, i t will b e n ec e ssar y t o d evelop this n ew agen c y and pre­
p a r e s ome out s t a nding proposals for the Cente r to r evi ew. 
Initial c ontacts have been made by ORD . Ple a se l e t us know if you 
wish to p a rtic ipate . 
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YOUTHGRANTSIN The Youthgrants program in the Humanities 
THE HUMANITIES supports projects developed and conducted 
by students and other young people. It is 
comparable to the Student Originated Studies of the National Science Foun­
dation. 
The basic conditions to be met by a project are: 
(1) the project must relate in a clear way to the humanities; (2) the project 
must have a specific purpose, a carefully designed scope, an identifiable 
end product, and a high promise of helping individuals develop their crit­
ical faculties; and (3) although adults may be involved (and are encouraged 
to serve) as advisors or consultants, young people must carry the major 
responsibility for the projects 1 initiation, development, and execution. 
Proposed projects may be for designing or conducting an education 
program, for study or research of a specific problem, or activities aimed 
at disseminating humanistic knowledge and materials or applying them to 
the understa?ding of ethical and social problems or basic issues of human 
and national life. 
Youthgrants awards are normally under $2, 000 for an individual 
proj ect but may range up to $10, 000 for group projects . 
Deadline for application is August 1, 1974 for projects beginning 
after December 1, 1974. 
UNDERGRADUATE The UR P Program provides support for 
RESEARCH college-level activ ities that increase the 
PARTIC IPATION opportunities for undergraduate students and 
institutions alike to obtain experience with 
investigative project-centered education designed for each student as an 
individual. 
Activities supported under thi s program may be : 
(1) Undergraduate Research - an investigation conducted independently by 
a student, with faculty advice and supervision, on a r esearch topic that~ 
not a compon ent or subtopic of the research supervisor's own investigation(s) ; 
{2)Undergraduate Research Participation - an investigation, c onducted inde­
pendently by a student, w ith fac ulty advi ce and s upe r vision, on a topic that 
is a component or s ubtopic of the research supe rvisor's own investigation(s); 
(3) Undergraduate Inde p e nde nt Study - an individual nonexperimental inves­
tigation by a student or an individual in-depth study of a major topic not 
within the scope of the institution's normal undergraduate curriculum. 
The deadline for proposals is September 20, 1974 for awards to be 
made in January 1975. 
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ENERGY-RELATED The National Science Foundation Office of 
GENERAL RESEARCH Energy-Related General Research has pro­
posed the following list as the areas to be 
selected for special attention in the research programs of N.S. F. 
Aerosols and Other Colloidal 
Phenomena 
Biological Catalysis 
Chemical Analysis 
Chemical Physics of Atomic, 
Molecular, and Ionic 
Processes 
Combustion 
Corrosion 
E cology 
Electrical Power and Trans ­
mission 
Electrochemistry and Electro­
lytes 
Electromagnetic Properties 
of Materials 
Environmental Motion - Fields 
and Transport Processes 
Environment of Fossil Fuels 
Fission and Fusion 
Geoengineering 
Group, Institution, and Societal 
Responses 
H eat Budget of the Earth 
Heat and Mass Transfer 
Heterogeneous Catalysis 
Homogeneous Catalysis 
Information - E n e r gy C onsump­
tion Trade -Off 
Instrumentation 
Macroeconomic M odels 
Materials Forming 
Fabrication and Inspection 
Mathematics of Continuous 
Processes 
Mechanical Properties of 
Materials 
Microbial Conversions 
Microeconomics of Exhaustible 
Resources 
Modeling and Computer Simula­
tion 
Nitrogen Fixation 
Numerical Analysis and Approxi­
mations Theory 
Photosynthesis 
Physical and Chemical Separation 
Plasma Dynamics 
Radiation Effects 
Reaction Mechanisms 
Remote Sensing 
Statistical Mechanics 
Statistical Probability 
Solid Surfaces 
Systematic and Evolutionary 
Biology 
System Theory and Optimization 
Thermodynamics 
Turbulence 
UNSOLICITED The Federal G overnment plans to make some 
RESEARC H changes in r egulatory agencies that will 
eliminate restraints on the use and accep­
tance of n ew ideas rece ived as uns olicited research proposals . This 
r ecommendation of the Commission on Government Procurement has 
b een adopted by the Executive Branch of the Federal Government. 
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EDUCATION The National Science F oundation has set a 
IMPROVEMENT closing date of August 1 for proposals on 
GRANTS " Instructional Improvement Implementation 
Grants for Pre-College Education in Science. 11 
The purpose of the program is to implement major cur r iculum and course 
d evelopment at the pre-college level in the natural and social sciences and 
mathematics. Implementation projects involve the interaction of human 
a nd material resources organized to introduce, demonstrate, or use and 
maintain instructional materials and teaching strategies designed to bring 
about change in specific classroom activiti es. Emphasis should be given 
to materials and approaches which show a potential for widespread utiliza­
tion. Projects may be designed for elementary or secondary levels of 
education. 
Areas of special inter est include projects that: 
(1) are designed for a broad ability range of students 
(2) 	are interdisciplinary in nature, particularly those that involve 
the social scien ces 
(3) 	relate science and technology to environmental and societal 
problems 
(4) 	involve application of innovative educational technologies 
(5) 	involve experimentation with new structures and procedures 
in science education. 
AERA TRAINING Proposals are now b ein g solicited for AERA's 
INSTITUTES 1975 Research Training P rogram. These 
training progra m s should be designed to up­
grade the r esearch competencies of individuals en gaged in education re­
search and development. The re are no restrictions on course content. A 
wid e range of proposed topics is expected. The only program of AERA 
that may be of interest is the "T r aining Institutes Progra!T\" which is de ­
signed for two to five days and will be conducted in different regions of 
the country. D eadline for proposal submission is September 22. Other 
programs are conducted in conjunction with the annual meeting in 
Washington, March 31 - April 4, 1975. 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATION The Department of Housing and Urban De-
RESEARCH GRANTS velopment has initiat ed a n experimental 
program of grants to support doctoral dis ­
sertation r e search in specialized housing and urban p robl ems. Gran ts 
up to $ 10, 000 for one year will be made to universities in the name of the 
doctoral candidate. Funds ar e to b e used for tuition payments, research 
c o s ts, and stipends and dependent allowances. There must be institutional 
cost-sh aring. 
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REQUEST FOR The National Institutes of Hea lth has issued 
PROPOSALS an invitation to submit research proposals 
on the Psychological and Social Aspects of 
Aging. The new National Institute on Aging is desirous of expanding its 
current programs of research on the psychological and social aspects of 
aging as they relate to health. 
Research proposals must be submitted by October 1, 1974 for fiscal 
year 1975. Preliminary discussions of proposals and other inquiries 
should be with (NICHD) National Institute of Child and Human Development. 
MARSHALL FUND The German Marshall Fund of the U.S. w ill ' 
FELLOWSHIPS award 5 to 8 full-time Common Problems 
Fellowships for 1975-76. They will be 
awarded to scholars whose work is designed to contribute to better under­
standing and resolution of significant contemporary or emerging common 
problems of industrial societies. Particular emphasis should be on their 
comparative, international, social, political and economic aspects. 
The Federal Republic of Germany supports the fund with 150 million 
Deutschmarks . The fellowships are non-restrictive as to academic field 
or profession. Participants will be established scholars with advanced 
degrees. 
The application deadline is October 31, 1974. Appointments will be 
announced about January 1, 1975. 
HUD The Department of Housing and Urban Devel­
PROPOSALS opment's Office of Policy Development and 
Research has distributed guidelines for use 
in submitting unsolicited r e search proposals. 
In fiscal 74-75 attention will be focused on the following areas of 
research: (1) direct cash assistance to needy families to obtain adequate 
housing (2 ) strengthening state and local government (3) housing manage­
ment improvement (4) building safety and technology (5) utility system 
options for c ommunity development and environmental quality (6) economic 
and housing data collection and analysis (7) disposition of HUD acquired 
properties and (8) the national and community growth. 
ANTARCTICA Proposals for research in Antarctica during 
RESEARCH 1975-76 should be submitted to NSF Offices 
of Polar Programs no later than Dec. 31, 1974. 
Proposals for research in earth scien ces, glaciology, oceanography, 
meteorology, upper atmosphere physics, biology, and medicine will be 
accepted. 
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ENERGY R & D An Energy R & D Conference was held in 
CONFERENCE Washington on June 20 and 21. Presenta­
tions were made by people from the follow­
ing agencies: 
U.S. House of Representatives AEC 
Fede ral Energy Office Electric Power Research 
NSF Institute 
Department of Interior National Coal Association 
EPA American Gas Association 
Department of Defense Phillips Petroleum Company 
Summary of Conference: 
The name of Federal Energy Office will be changed to the Federal 
Energy Administration (FEA). F EA will be responsible for preparing 
the blueprint for Project Independence by December, 1974, F EA will 
take the steps necessary to put the plan in to action. A new federal 
agency for research, the Energy Research and Development Agency 
(ERDA) is being established by Congress. 
It is expected that approximately $23 billion ($11 billion Federal 
and $12 billion private) will be spent on energy research and develop­
men t during the next five years. The shor t-range role of R & D is to 
help gain energy independence for the U.S. and should be three pronged: 
- Conservation of energy b y r educing increased demands 
to three percent growth per year 
- Increase production of oil and gas 
- Gradually shift from use o f oil a nd gas to use of coal 
and nuclear powe r. 
D e t a ils o f the NS F role a r e given under "Energy Related General 
Research" in another artic l e . 
T h e Depa rtment o f the Inte rio r funds en e r gy related research through 
the Office of Coal Resear ch and the B ureau of Mines . Among the Office 
of Coal Research i nte r est s are: 
- Coal liquefaction $ 79. 6 million FY 75 
- High B. T. U. gas from coal 37.8 
- Clean l ow - B. T. U . gas from coal 49.0 
- Advan ced power sys t ems s u ch a s MHD 
a nd related projects 12.7 
- Direct b oiler c om b us tion 34.0 
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- Advanced research and supporting 
technology 
- Systems studies 
- "Pioneer Plant" projects 
$ 19. 14 
2. 5 
42.5 
$2 77. 00 million FY 75 
The Bureau of Mines estimated the FY 75 funds for in-house and 
grants and contracts to be: 
- Mining Health and Safety Research 
Coal mining health research $ 3.6 
Coal mining safety research 24. 1 
Metal and non-metal health and 
safety research 4.6 
- Advanced Mining Technology 
Explosives 0.6 
Coal mining 46.5 
Metal and non-metal 4.7 
Oil shale 5. 6 
- Environment 
Mined land investigations and 
demonstrations (anthracite areas) 3.8 
Fire control in coal deposits 0.24 
A EC will be conducting research and funding programs in: 
- Fusion research 
plasmas 
lasers 
electron beam 
- Safety 
- Physics 
- Engineering Fundamentals 
- Shielding 
- Fast neutron reactor 
- Non-nuclear ($40 million FY 75) 
geothermal 
reclamation 
EPA funds research in these areas: 
c haracteristics, measurements, and monitoring of pollutants. 
The privat e sector was represented by the National Coal Association, 
American Gas Association, and the Electric Power Research Institute. 
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Of these , the Electri c Power Resear ch Institute app ear s t o be the 
best source of funds . The Institute expect s to spen d $ 100 m illion during 
FY 75 for research in the following areas: 
- Nuclear powe r 

r eactor safety 

pres sure boundary integrity 

fuel and fuel cells 

advanced systems 

Fossil Fuels 

coal power - techniques to assure 

environmentally acceptable us e 

gas conversion 

- Transmission 

- Energy systems 

- Environment and conservation. 

The National Coal Association c ooperates closely with th e Office of 
Coal Research with most of the Association funds being supplied to Bitu ­
minous Coal Research, Inc. 
The America n Gas Association has p rojected future R & D exp endi ­
tures in the following tabl e: 
Gas Indust ry R&D Program 
($ Milli.in~) 
TOTAL 
1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1974·1978 
Explor;1t1011 .1nd producl1on 26 78 26 14 35 129 
SNG 169 254 304 '168 563 1,758 
Tr ll ns11115~10n 15 22 29 3 1 30 127 
D1sl11l>ul 1on 4 8 9 8 6 35 
L1quef1c<1 n;:ilural eas 3 2 1 1 1 8 
Ul 1h1at1011 23129 49 52 51 50 
Tol..il 246 363 421 573 685 2,288 
All f1r,u1 cs in 1973 dollurs 
It appears tha t funds may b e available for ·programs in thes e W SU 
uni t s , combinations of these units , as well a s othe rs : 
Adminis trative Scien ces & Finance Geograph y 
B i ologi cal Scien ce Geolo gy 
Ch e mis tr y Management 
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Economics Medicine 

Environmental Studies Nursing 

Engineering Physics 

Sociology 

You may wish to meet with your colleagues from other disciplines 
to discuss how you might work togethe r in solving our energy problems. 
ORD will be glad to coordinate such meetings. Call extension 288 to 
express your interests . 
U.S. -JAPAN The U.S. -Japan Cooperative Science Program 
SCIENCE of the National Science Foundation has estab­
lished August 31, 1974 as the deadline date 
for ( 1) the Visiting Scientist Grant Program (2) the Scientific Seminar Pro­
gram. 
The Visiting Scientist Program provides support to carry on research 
and/or receive training in a Japanese laboratory. These programs must 
be developed in cooperation with a Japanese colleague. N.S. F. will pro­
vide assistance in establishing a colleague relationship. There will be 8 
to 10 grants for 6 to 12 months. 
The Scientific Seminars program expects to fund 25 seminars, equally 
divided between the U.S. and Japan. These small, academic -type meetings 
may be in any scientific discipline that is compatible with the general pur­
poses of the U.S. -Japan Cooperative Science Program and on subjects of 
mutual interest. They should not supplant any large international conference. 
AIR POLLUTION The Environmental Protection Agency provides 
CONTROL FELLOWSHIPS F e llowships for Air and Water Pollution. The 
Air Pollution Control Fellowships are designed 
to provide for training and upg rading of personnel at the undergraduate and 
graduate level in the area of air pollution abatement and control through 
agency and special fellowships. 
Special fellowships provide for study in specialty areas such as en­
vironmental law, land use, urban planning, transportation, and environ­
mental economics. 
There are to b e 70 agency fellowships and 20 special fellowships 
awarded per academic year . Applications must be submitted by August 1 
for winter enrollment. 
Water Pollution Control Fellowships will have as the next deadline 
for application approximately May 15, 1975. 
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NF.II f,J .';TS l'HOGTUIN The Nat iona l Endowment for t he Ar ts has issued a l rs t of applicati on 
DBlllJL [t.'/.'S /"OU NT:.'X7' YJ::Tll? dead li ne s for i ls programs be tween June l, 1974 and Ap r i I 1, 1975 . 
Re le <Js ed by the N[A Program Information Offi ce on Ap ri 1 5, the dead­
1inc :, .i1 c 	 s ubjec t lo ch<J ngc. 
Dc.:id 1inc D<J le 

1974 

June 1 

J une 3 

J une J 11 

Jul y 1 
J ul y 15 
Augus t 15 
Oc t obe r 1 
Novembe r 1 
December 	 1 
1975 

Janua ry 6 

Feb r ua ry 4 
Ma rch 
Apri 1 
For furthe r info rmation, 
Program 
Dance : Res ident Pro fess ional Dance Compani es , 
Pub l ic Medi a: Med i a Studies , FY 1975 

Museums : 	 Museum Tra ining , FY 1975 

Conservat ion , FY 1975 

Renova t ion, FY 1975 

Arch i t ec t ure + Envi ronmenta l Arts : 
Pub l ic Educati on and Awarenes s , FY 1975 

Aid t o Sta t e Ar t s Agenc ie s , FY 1975 

FY 1975 

Museun5 : 	 Fe l lowsh ips fo r Museum Profes siona ls , FY 1975 

Wider Ava ilab ili ty of Mus eums , FY 1975 

Se rvices to t he Field, FY 1975 

Vi s ua l Ar t s : Art Crit ic Fellowsh ips , FY 1975 

Educat ion: Ar ti sts - in- Schools applica t ions f rom stat e arts agenc ies, 

schoo l year 1975- 76 

Public Med ia : Regional Developmen t , FY 1975 

Mus ic: Ope ra prog ram, FY 1976 

Pub l ic Med ia: 
Expansion Arts : 
Programm ing i n t he Ar ts, FY 1975 

Community Cu ltu ral Cent e rs, FY 1976 

Ne ighbo rhood Services , FY 1976 

Arts Expos ure program, FY 1976 

Lite ra t ure : As si s tance to sma ll in dep~n den t p resses, FY 1975 

Expans ion 	Arts : Spec ial Summer Projects (Summer 1975) 
Architecture + En vi ronmenta l Arts : FY 75 

Professional Educati on and Development: 

Academi c and Professional Resea rch Grants 

Design Fellowships 

Se rv ices to t he Fie ld 

Expans ion 	Arts: Instruction and Training, FY 76 

Literature: Fe 1 lows h i ps for Cre'a.t i ve Write r s , FY 76 

Mus i c: As s i stance for Composers, Lib re ttists, and Translators, FY 76. 
guidelines , and appl ication forms concerning any of the above programs, 
write the particul a r Program, Nationa l Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D. C. 20506. 
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ACJ.<; ISSUE::S 1 1174-75 The Amcr ic,111 Counc l I o f Learned Soci e t ies has Iss ued I ts 1974- 1975 "Iii.us 
l'HOGfUIM ANNVUNC:EMf:NT to Individmil schol ars" b roch ure 1 lsti ng and desc r ibing It s p rogrami and 
deadl incs for the com ing yea r . Oc tal led are programs sponsored by and 
administered by ACLS, joint ly ·. ponsured by ACLS ilnd the Socia l Sc ience Resea rch Councl I (SSRC) , 
and JJministe1ed by the ln ternalional Research ;ind Exchanges Boa rd ( IREX). Cories of t he b rochure 
may be ob tained by writing: American Council of Lea rne d Soc ie ties , 345 Eas t 46th St reet, New 
York, New York 100 17. 
Program Deadline fo r Receipt o f Applica tion 
( I) AC LS Fel lowshlps October 15 , 1974 
( II ) ACLS Study Fel lowships November 1, 1974 
( 111 ) Grants-In-Aid Septembe r 30 , 1974 
February 15, 1975 
\I V) Travel Grants to International Congresses and 
Conferences Ab road 
October 15 for February-May 
Meetings. 
February 15 for June- Septem­
ber Meet I ngs. 
(V) Area Programs 
(I) Grants for Research on Chinese Civl llzation December 2, 1974 
(2) Grants for Research on South Asia December 2, 1974 
(3) Grants for Sov iet Studies December 31, 1974 
{VI ) Programs in East-European Stud ies 
( 1) Grants for Pos t-Doc t oral Research December 31 , 1974 
(2) Grants fo r Study of East- European Languages February 3, 1975 
(3) Travel Grants 
Abroad 
to Inte rnationa l Conferences February 15, 1975 
(4) Gr ants In Support of Conferences Feb ruary 15, 1975 
(V 11 ) IREX Programs wi th the U.S .S.R. 
(1) Exchange o f Senior Schol a rs In t he Social 
Sciences and Humani ties be tween the ACLS and 
the Soviet AcadefTT'( of Sciences , 
November 1, 1974 
(2 ) Exchange o f Sen ior Scholars In a ll ~ie l ds 
wi t h t he Min istry of Hi ghe r and Specialized 
Secondary Educat ion of the U. S. S. R. 
November 1, 1974 
(3) Exchange of Graduate Students and Young Faculty 
In a ll Fi e lds wi th t he Mini s try of Highe r and 
Spec ialized Secon dary Educati on o f the U, S, S. R. 
November 1, 1974 
(4) Summe r Exchange of Language Teache rs with t he 
Mini s try of Higher and Spe c ialized Secondary 
Education . 
Decembe r 1, 1974 
(5) Shor t -Term Travel Grants in the Soc ial Sci ences. ~· Decisi on wi thin 
6 weeks o f appli cati on 
date . 
(V 111) IREX Programs with Eas tern Europe . Novembe r 15, 1974 
( IX) JREX Ad Hoc Grants. Le tter appli ca t ion due by: Septembe r 30, 1974 
De cember 31, 1974 
Ma rch 31, 1975 
May JI, 1975 
(X) IREX Grants f or Collaborative Project s . Le tter October 31, 1974 
arplicati on due by: Apri I 30 , 1975 
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Schedule of NSF Programs for Education In the Sciences-Fiscal Year 1975 
This consolidatrd table presents importan t time-schedule information concerning NSF programs 
for CTducation in the :;ciences. It is intended as a convenient reference for: (1) individuals 
aprlying for fellowships and (2) institutions submitting proposals for the conduct of all 
other listed programs and projects. Although application c losing dates are firm, award 
dates are approximate. 
INFORMATION FOR FELLOWSHIP APPLICANTS AND INSTITUTIONS 

Program Award 
Announcement Appllcallon Announcement Pertinent 
Dates Closing Dates Date• Publlcatlone 
FELLOWSHIPS 
Grarlto:i tn, AY 75-76 .... .. ... . . .. . .. . . .•.. . . ... Sept. 1974 Dec. 2, 1974 March 15. 1975 E 75-12 
North /\ll:int1c Treaty Organization (NATO) ' 
Po~tckctoral . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ......... . ....... • . • . ..... . . . A ug. 1974 Oct. 21, 1974 Jan. 31 , 1975 E 75-13 
Seninr . . ... . ..... . . . . . .. . .. . ...... . .. . .... . •. .... .. .. .. Sept. 1974 Nov. 20, 1974 Feb. 15, 1975 E 75-14 
TRA!NFESHIPS 
Energy-Related Grndu11te Trainr.c•h1ps ....... . . ..... . . . ... . Sept. 1974 Nov. 1, 1974 Feb. 20, 1975 E 75-20 
ENERGY-RELATED POSTDOCTORAL PROGRAM. Sept. 1974 to be l o be E 75-37 
determined determined 
Note: B!'cnuse the dates above are subject to change, prospective applicants should consult speci fic program announcements for 
exact final dates. 
INFORMATION FOR INSTITUTIONS SUBMITTING PROPOSALS 
(NOT for Individuals Applying for Partic ipation ) 
Program 
Announcement Proposal Grant Pertinent 
____ Avall_a_b_lll_,IY,_____~,_________ _ ___ ____Cloatng Dates Award Dates Publlcallone 
GRAC'llll\TE ANO UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
AltNl"l•llves In Hl9hcr Educntlon .. . . .. . . .. . .. ... . .... ... . Now Open Open E 74-5 
(tnst111ctional Mate11al' & Modes Development; Alternative 
Dcgrr" Programs: Continuing Education for Scientists 
& Ena111eers) 
Collrq~ Faculty Workshops .. . ... . . .. .. .... . . . . .. ... . . . .. . . . Now Open Open E 74-6 
Fac11lly Research Pnrtlclpsllon Program . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . •. . July 1974 Oct. 1. 1974 End of Jan. 1975 E 75-17 
Scl~nc'l nnd Engineering Technician Education 
Proo111m .. . ... ... . .. . ... ..... ... . .. . .. .... ... . . . . .. • .. Now Open Mid-May 1975 E 74-18 
M inority lnstllullon• Science Improvement . . . . . ... . . .•. •. • .. July 1974 Open Open E 75-8 
Student -Oriented Pw g•am 
Unrteooraduatc fl"~<·a r ch Participation . ..... . . . .... •. •. ..• June 1974 Sept. 20. 1974 Mid-Jan. 1975 E 75-7 
Slu<l<'11 t-Orig111otN f Studies . . ... . .. . ...... .. . .. . .. • . • . . . • June 1974 Nov. 15, 1974 End of Feb. 1975 E 75-7 
(Secondary School Students) see below) 
Edur.~t lc>na l Progrnm Restruc turing .. . . . . . . .. . .. .... . .. , . .. , Now Open Open E 75-10 
(Prc-St>rvice Tt'a• lier Educ~tion; Restructuring of 
the U;1rtergraduatr Learninn Environment) 
ln1tr11rtlonal Scientific Equipment . . ... . . ... ... . . • . . . •. . ... . Sept. 1974 Dec. 13, 1974 Early June 1975 E 75-15 
Tech11,,roglcel Innovation In Education . . . . . ... .... . • . ..• .. . . Now Open Open E 74-9 
Fleld - l nlll~ted Stur' le• And Experimental Projec ts 
In SC'lf"'rico Edur.:" l lon . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . .. ... .. . . ..... . . . . Now Open Open E 74-11 
'ELEMC"NTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
M11t~rl•ls and Instruction Development . . . . . . .. . . .. .. ... . . .. . 
(Cnrf'"rS 1n Sc1encc/Sc1ence Literacy) 
Now Open Open E 75-3 
tn1tr11ctlonnl lmprnve.mcnt Implementation 
(Cnrer r5 In Sc1en1,(' Sc:1cnce Literacy) 
....... . . . .. .. ... . Now Aug. 1. 1974 Mid-Jan. 1975 E 75-' 
Stude11t -Orlenled Proorem .. .... ... . ... . . . . ..... . . . . June 1974 Oct. 11 , 1974 End of Jan. 1975 E 75·7 
(Soronrlary School) Student Science Train ing 
Educnllonal Program Rcalructurlng Pre-College 
Sy•t" nis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . , . . . July 1974 Open Open E 75-10 
Field-Initiated Studios end Experimental Projects . . . . Now Open Open E 74-1 1 
- - -­ ---­·-­ ---­ - ·--­---­- - - ----­ - --­---­- - -­
' Programs admlmslorud b y NSF lor U S c illzons at the roques1 of tho Ooparlment of Slftte 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

Tlw Notional Scienw Foundation Ac:I of 1950, as onwndnd. provicfos among 
oth()r I hings. thot: 
"The Foundation is authorized and directed-(1} lo initiate and support hasic 
scicnt.ific research and programs to strengthen scientific research potential 
and scic:nce education programs at all lr.ve/s in the molhematicol. physical, 
m1:clical. biological, c:nginer.ring. social, and olhr.r scir.ncr.s ... " 
The following summary of tlw Foundolion 's ocl ivil ir:s in sc:i1:nc:1: 1•c/111:<1I ion for 
Fiscol Year 1975, pursuant to the foregoing, provides a pr.rspc:c:tiv1: of the 
nature of the several programs and thl'ir relationships to th1: wholP.. It is not 
intend1:d to be a guide for the preparation of proposals; such guides should he 
requested separately. The general statement is followed by a brief dP.scription 
of the individual program elements. Information about specific guides for 
proposal submission will be found on the inside of the bock cover. 
The Nal ional Science Foundation reexamines 
its sciener. education activities every year so that 
Hach year's program will be responsive to current 
and foreseeable needs. Among the many factors 
which the Foundf!tion considered in developing 
il s program for Fiscal Year 1975, certain ones 
wen: iden tif ied as heing especiRlly relevant to the 
Foundation's mission find capabilities. For 
example: 
• Traditionally, a significflnt fraction of those 
awardP.cl advR nced degrees in the sciences were 
prr.p<ln:d primRrily for a nd motivated toward 
rP.seMch r;;ireers, in an institu ti on of higher 
education. For mflny fields of science there is, in 
th e immediate ly foreseeable future, less 
opportunily for flr.<idem ic employment of basic 
researchers tha n formerly. 
• The chirnging nRture of the economy and the 
sociely has crea ted a need for a much greater 
rirng1~ of scientific and technical competencies 
1h<1n heretofore. 
• The student body of the Nation's schools, 
colleges, find universities is much more varied 
now than in previous genera tions, impos ing upon 
educRlional institutions the difficult task of 
cir.vising programs and methods responsive to 
1 he more varied n eeds and interests of the 
s tuden ts. 
• The impact of science and technology both 
on the structure of society and the nature of a 
vast number of occupations in the labor force has 
imposed an unprecedented need for non­
scientists and technologists to know more about 
science. Yet many terminate their formal science 
education at the high school level. 
• The rate of change in science and technology 
has become so rapid that obsolescence with 
respect to employment is a growing problem. 
This imposes a need for opportunities for 
continuing education in many forms for many 
kinds of people. 
• The costs of education in the United 'States 
are increas ing rapidly. Few educational 
institutions now have discretionary funds to 
s upport the research, development, and imple­
mentation of the new kinds of organization and 
management structures, educational programs 
and methods which a re so urgently needed. 
• Education has long been the target of a vast 
amount of research, experimentation, demon­
s tration and pilo t projects. Yet relatively few of 
the results of this finds their way into regular 
use. 
In recognition of these factors, the Founda­
tion's education programs collectively provide 
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support selectively and coi;npetively for experi­
menlalion, dP.vclopment , and implementation of 
lhc ;iddilional kinds of science education 
programs now needed . this in con trrist to pro­
viding r.onlinuing or repetitive support lo 
convenlion;il programs. 
Program aclivities are struct ured around four 
ba sic: ohjec:lives: 
• lmprovemenl of Educcilion for Careers in 
Scienc:t• 
• Oevdoprnenl of Scienc:e Literacy 
• lnr.rnasing lhe Efficiency of Educational 
Pror.ess1?s 
• Problem Assessment and Experimental 
Projects 
Included cimong the programs are: 
• Elementary cind secondary school programs 
;idopling ci more activity-focused approcich, 
designed lo appecil to the broader group of 
studenls whose orientation is more toward the 
"prnclir.al" lhan the "theoretical." 
• College level programs incorporating self­
pciced. self-direcled s tudy in interdisciplinary as 
well as traditioncil discipline a reas, to place more 
responsibility on the s tudent for his own 
P.dur:ation. 
• Alternative degree programs aimed less at 
producing hcisic science researchers, and more at 
developing scientists capable of doing research 
on some of the more pressing problems now 
facing the Na tion, or who have the capability of 
applying exis ling scientific knowledge to the 
a mP.lioration of those problems. 
Coupled with the development of a broader 
rringe of teaching materials and teaching 
techniques will be more sharply focused efforts 
at dissemination of information, training of 
teachers, and assistance in implementation. The 
goal is to gel newly developed materials and 
techniques tried out and into actual use in a 
reasonable number of the Nation's schools and 
colleges. For example, instructional projects for 
teachers deal directly with specific new teaching 
materials and modes rather than with a general 
upgrading of traditional substantive know­
ledge; college teacher programs will be targeted 
toward evaluation and development of materials 
not only for formal classroom use, but some for 
direct use by students in self-paced, self-directed 
study. 
At the same time, the programs will be 
responsive to the need to find ways to stem the 
rising costs of education, by investigating or 
attempting to develop more cost-effective 
teaching modes and more effective use of 
technical aids to teaching. Attention to the 
question of cost-effectiveness will not be 
confined lo activities in support of new teaching 
modes or the use of technical aids to ins truction. 
In all education activities, an important criterion 
in determination of supportable projects will be 
the ultimate (i.e., long-range) cost-effectiveness 
of the proposed operation. 
A fin al element of the proposed program is one 
that s upports certain studies of current 
educational practice. current problems, and 
fu ture needs, in the hope that such s tudies will 
provide a rational guide for future program 
development. 
I. IMPROVEMENT OF EDUCATION FOR CAREERS IN SCIENCE 

The central objective i s to help assure on 
oppropriC1te number, variety, flexibility, and 
<JUality nf prnfess ionnl scientific and tech­
nolog ica l manpower, with greater participation 
by e thn ic minority g roups and women, to mee t 
the Na tion's needs. 
Programs cire addressed not only to the 
problem of mciintaining the quality of training in 
the traditional science disciplines, but also to the 
developmen t of new ins tructional pa tterns and 
new in s tru c ti on a l prog ra ms, s ing le- or 
interdisciplinary. leading to a wider variety of 
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scientific a nd technical career options for 
individuals ranging from secondary school 
graduates to g radua te degree holders. 
The following programs are included: 
1. Secondary School Program 
The primary objecti ve is improvement of 
science courses a nd curricula offered at the 
secondary school level to give high school 
s tudents the best possible foundation for 
s cience- or technology-related careers. There are 
two main lines of a ttack: Materials a nd 
Ins truc tion Development, and Instructional 
Improvement Implementation. 
a. Moteriols and Instruction Dcv1:lopment 
This activ ity provides support for major 
course development and curriculum improve­
ment projects of natiomil import which will 
produce entire course packages or modules 
which can be fl exibly fi tted into ex is ting or new 
courses. The package may include, in addition to 
the basic text , auxilia ry materials s uch as 
laboratory exercises and investigations, teacher 
P.d ucet ti on metteria ls and st r a teg ies, a nd 
s upplement et ry audio-visual materials. The 
objective is to enhance the capability of the 
rdui:a tionetl system to interac t with learners in 
wr1ys that w ill maximize educational benefi ts. In 
addition to curriculum development , appropriate 
kinds of activities include, but ere not limited to, 
generation of guidelines for curricula through 
conferences a nd seminars, a na lysis or 
curriculum materials, development or resource 
cen ters for teachers, and research into the learn­
ing process. 
For proposal suhmission guadclinrs. requrs t brochu re 
numbn F.-75-3 listed on back ins ide cover. Preliminary 
proposa ls arr rP.quired. 
b. Ins tructional Im provem ent Implementation 
Activit ies associated with improving class­
room ins truction will be directed toward the 
implementation of new course materials in the 
classroom. Att ention will be focused on working 
with key individuals, and with groups of schools 
and school sys tems. 
All ac ti vities, including in-service teacher 
education, will be directed toward fos tering 
successful implementation of major curriculum 
and course developments in school systems. 
Attention will generally be given to new 
materials developed with Foundation support. 
However, assistance will be provided for imple­
mentation of educational programs developed 
through non-NSF s upported activities when 
thorough, comprehensive evaluations support 
their effec tiveness. The decision to support an 
implementation project will be governed, 
primarily, hy the quality of the materia l and by 
its demonstrated potential for gaining wide 
accep tance. Other criteria will also he applied in 
assessing the merits of the proposed imple­
mentation plans, including the exten t of commit­
ments of schools a nd associa ted institutions , the 
appropriateness of the ins tructional staff, and 
cost effectiveness of operating plan to achieve 
desired results. 
Each proposal will be expected to designate 
those aspec ts of the implementation process 
which are its primary concern. These might 
i~clude famili a riza tion with altern a tive 
curricula or approaches; explora tion in depth ofa 
selected curriculum for committed users; 
tra ining of resou rce teams . for lo~g-t~rm 
d issemina tion and main tenance; mstallat10n m a 
s ignificant segment of a school sys te_m; or some 
other formula tion of an imp lementa t10n scheme 
most appropriate for a given local situa tion. 
For propos.11 suhn11ss1on )luarlrlines. reques t brochure 
numhrr F.-75-4 laslrrl on Ihr h.11 k ansiclr cover. 
2. Alternatives in Higher Education 
In order to encourage and facilitate change in 
higher edur.;ition to meet changing requirements 
for acadPmic training, this program will s upport 
the creation and testing of a lterna tive under­
graduate and graduate programs in science and 
technology that will provide the p rofessional 
skills needed in today's society, by assis ting in 
the development of new modes of delivering 
education and the exploration of economical 
alternatives for introducing new program 
options into the existing system of h igher 
educa tion. AHE represents a major Foundation 
effort focusing on the development of qua lity 
science education that will give students greater 
flexibilit y and a broader range of career choices 
than former programs that were largely single­
discipline oriented. T his activity is designed to 
test alterna tives to meet these needs and will 
pursue three separa tely identified approaches: 
Development of Ins tructional Materials and 
Modes, Alternative Degree Programs, and 
College Faculty Workshops. 
a. Development of Ins tructional Materials and 
Modes 
One of the major avenues for the improvement 
of higher education in science in the past has been 
the development of curricular materials for use in 
a traditional, lec ture-recitation-laboratory for­
mat. NSF priorities are now shifting toward 
newly emerging and problem-relevant subject 
a reas, and toward the search for more effective 
and efficient modes of delivery. Thus, the focus 
of this element of AHE will be on the creation of 
modules, courses, curricula, or instructional 
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sequences in newly significant science- _or 
engineering-based problem areas, and on s tudies 
of novel delivery systems for both on-campus 
and off-campus instruction. 
There will he considerable flexibility in project 
format or topic, induding experimentation with 
alternative instructional modes, with new 
materials aimed a t development of problem­
solving competencies, with applications of 
modularization and self-pacing, and with inde­
pendent study. Only those projects that demon­
strate the likelihood of use on a national scale 
will be supported. 
For propos;il submission guidelines, request brochure 
numher E-74-5 listed on th1• back insider.over. Preliminary 
proposHls are rPquired. 
h. College: Faculty Workshops 
The focus of College Faculty Workshops is a lso 
on the creation of modules, monographs, courses, 
curricula, or instructional sequences in newly 
significant science or engineering areas. The 
project format, however, is the development of 
these instructional materials and modes with the 
aid of practicing college faculty. College faculty 
are selected to contribute their talents as 
teachers cind their knowledge of the require­
ments and capabilities of students to the work of 
research scholars in creating and testing 
curricular materials for undergraduate students 
of science. 
For proposal submission guidelines. request brochure 
number E-74-6 listed on the bar.k inside cover. 
c. Alternative Degree Programs 
Support will be provided to colleges and 
universities for design and implementation of 
curriculum prototypes that, as alternatives to 
typical basic science research-o rien ted 
Baccalaureate, Master's or P h.D. degrees, lead to 
ci wider variety of career options in a reas of 
recognized na tional need. Ins titutions mciy 
propose enti re ly new undergraduate or graduate 
degrees or the rest ruct ur ing of existing degree 
programs. In either case, a s ignificant elemen t of 
experimentation must be present, resulting in a 
meaningful departure from traditional degree 
programs. 
For proposal submission guidelines, request brochu re 
numhP.r E-74-5 listed on back inside cover. 
d. Faculty Research Participation 
The Faculty Research Participation program 
provides opportunities for college cind uni­
versity teachers to participate during the 
summer in the ongoing activities of laboratories 
engaged in research on problems of national 
interest and concern. In this cooperative venture, 
academic faculty experience the uses of scientific 
information in research labora tories of industri ­
al organizations, independent research labora­
tories or institutes, and laboratories maintained 
by government agencies. The purpose of the 
Faculty Research Participation program is to 
encourage and assist teachers in reevaluating the 
relevance of their course materials to the needs 
and requirements of students. Proposals are 
invited from the commercial and governmental 
facilities offering the research opportunities; 
supported projects are announced to interested 
academic faculty in an annual Directory of 
Faculty Research Participation. 
For proposal submission guidelines, request brochure 
number E-75-17 listed on the bnck inside cover. 
e. Science and Engineering Technician 
Education program (SETEP) 
The Science and Engineering Technician 
Education program provides support for the 
development, demonstration, and evaluation of a 
limited number of two and four-year collegiate 
level programs for the education of technical 
personnel to support scientific and engineering 
activities. Such programs will have as their 
primary emphasis the basic scientific, 
engineering, and mathematical knowledge upon 
which necessary and specific technical skills 
may be set and built. These programs must be 
responsive to recognized technical manpower 
needs and provide a sound scientific and 
technical basis for continuing professional 
growth, an ability to adapt to technological 
advances, and job entry skills for employment in 
scien tific and engineering activities. Each project 
s upported s hou ld incorporate a national 
perspective in its basic goals and ultimate 
objectives, and show promise of serving as a 
na tional model for subsequent implementation 
by other institut ions. 
For proposal submission guidelines, request brochure 
number E-74-18. 
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f. lnstruc:tiono/ Scientific: Equiprncmt Program 
Thf' primary objec tive of this program 
c:ompon1!nl is lh r. imprnvemr.nt or undergraduate 
s r.ienc1? inst rur. I ion. Partial fin ancial support for 
the p urchase of equipment necessary for the 
implement a tion or new or improved under­
grnduate programs in one or more of the sciences 
will he provid r.d . An y university, four-year 
co llege, or two-year college in the U nited S ta tes 
or its ter ri tories tha t offers ins truction in the 
sr.ienr.es a l the undergraduate level is eligible fo r 
s upport through thi s program. G rants a re made 
on a ma tr.hing funcl bas is in which the gra nt ee 
provides a t least 50 percent of the cost. All grants 
a re for a t wo-yr.ar period. 
For proposal suhmi~sion guidPlines. request brochure 
numbPr E-7fi- la lislPd on lhP hnrk insi<lP r:uvPr. 
3. Continuing Education for Scientists and 
Engineers 
The objecti ve is to fi nd effecti ve ways to 
cont inue th1! pro fessional education of scientis ts 
and engineers in the non-academic labor fo rce. 
With the s teadil y increflsing rnt e of accumula tion 
of sr.ient ifi c and technical knowledge has come 
fin increasing ra te of obsolescence, a t great 
er. onomic fi nd socia l cos t to employers , 
employees, and the Na tion. Economically 
feas ible means must be found to afford to the 
scientis t and engineer in the labor force 
opportunities to keep up-to-date and to do it in a 
c ost -ef fec ti ve manner. Deve lo pmen t of 
appropri ate suhjer. t-matter and delivery systems 
which give promise o f increasing th e 
availflbility , util ity, and effectiveness of 
con tinuing edur.a t ion will be supported, rather 
than the offering of a specific subject by a proven 
mechanism. 
(See a lso Proble m Ass1•ssmeol and Experimental Projects, 
page 8.) 
For propos al submission guidelines. rr.qut!s t b roch ure 
numhr.r F.-74-a lis te r! on har.k or inside cover. 
4. Student-Oriented Program 
The S tudent -Oriented Progrflm has two 
closely relfl ted goals: 
a. to provid e talented students wit h science 
learning oppor tunities a bove and beyond those 
normally available in most formal science 
education prog rams in the Nation's schools and 
colleges, and 
h . to increase the vnriet y of ins truc ti onal 
modes and of institutional patterns of ins truction 
by demonstrating to hath students and faculties 
the capacity of s tudent s to be motivated by 
independence a nd thus to accept greater respon ­
sibility for planning and carrying out their own 
learning activities. 
Student s learn easi ly and well when they fee l 
that the need to learn is in harmony with their 
own self-interest and sense of what is importan t. 
A centra l mechanism for developing this feeling 
of connection between academic s tudies a nd t he 
real world is to organize ins truct ion around 
problems which a student can perceive as being 
significant, problems which are s ta ted in ways 
which allow a young person to recognize and 
understand, from his own perspective, the nature 
and import&nce of those problems. 
To provide experiences beyond those normall y 
available to students, and at the same time, to 
bring the potential benefits of more open-ended, 
less tightly guided instruction directly to the 
attention of those who determine teach ing 
patterns, the Foundation supports the active 
participation of students with facu lty in 
s p ecially designed instruction a nd /o r 
investigative work. In the various types of 
projects, the role of the faculty ranges from 
central and directive to strictly advisory, but in 
all cases the projects should stress increasing 
independence and responsibility for the s tudent. 
The Foundation invites submission o f 
proposals for support of three types of activity 
directed toward achieving the primary goal 
s tated above. 
a. For high ability secondary s tudents:Studen t 
Science Training (SST) 
SST will continue to support surqmer science 
programs, established by academic institutions 
and non-profit laboratories, aimed a t testing the 
aptitude of outstanding secondary school 
s tudents for science by bringing them in to direct 
cont act with teachers and research scientists of 
recognized competence who can provide them 
with educational experiences in science and 
mathematics beyond those available in the usual 
high school courses . 
b. For undergraduate s tudents: Undergraduate 
Research Participation (URP) 
URP projects ar e a imed a t providing ex­
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perienc:es, through participation in research, that 
will enable undergraduate students to grow in 
independence, and will at the same time 
demonstrate the potential of this kind of activity 
as an adjunct to or as a replacemen t for 
traditional formal classroom ins truction. 
Proposals may he submitted in any scientific 
discipline, bu t within those disciplines or 
specialties in w hich energy-related research is 
fea sible. highest priority will be given to projects 
that fall within the Foundation's definition of 
"energy-related general research." The fields of 
science identified as energy-related are listed in 
the Student-Oriented Program announcement 
(brochure number E-75-7). 
c. For undcrgroduote and graduate students: 
Student Origino ted Studies (SOS) 
The genernl aim of SOS is much the same as 
that of URP-the provision of student experience 
in independent, self-directed study, and 
demonstration of the effectiveness of such s tudy 
as an adjunct to or replacement for traditional, 
formal course work-but the mechanism is 
different. In SOS. the projects are wholly 
student-originated and student-managed, with 
faculty in a strictly advisory role, in contrast to 
URP, in which the faculty plays a guiding role 
and the student participates as a junior 
colleague. While the program has been addressed 
primarily to undergraduates (with some 
graduate students permitted in principally 
undergraduate groups). it will now be open also 
to groups of graduate students. The general 
requirement is that th e studies be conducted by 
multi-disciplinary groups and be concerned w ith 
problems of the physical, biological. or social 
environment. 
For proposal suhmissinn guidelines for the Student ­
Oril'ntml Program, request hrnr.hurc number E-75-7 li sted on 
the lrnck inside rnvcr. 
5. Ethnic Minorities and Women in Science 
T he objectives of EMWS are to s tudy and test 
educationa l mechanisms a nd to s u ppo rt 
experimental models aimed a l d iscovering and 
promoting more effecti ve methods of increasing 
the movement of women and ethnic minority 
group members in to careers in science. T he 
program will move a long two lines: (a] s upport 
for college science improvement, to es ta blis h 
model operat ing science education programs 
designed to surmou nt the roadblocks hindering 
the movement of ethnic minority group members 
into careers in science, and (b) support to 
academic institutions or education-related 
organizations to assist in developing a better 
understanding of the nature and origin of the 
roadblocks to science careers for women and 
minorities and designing methods of overcoming 
these obstacles. 
a. Minority Institutions Science Improvement 
Program 
The Minority In stit utions Science 
Improvement Program provides support for 
projects to improve science education at two- and 
four-year colleges and universities that were 
founded to serve the educational needs of 
disadvantaged ethnic minorities and that have 
continued to do so. Its primary purpose is to 
establish model operating science education 
programs designed to surmount the impediments 
to the movement of ethnic minorities into careers 
in science, through improving the science 
capabilities of the institutions that have 
traditionally served these students. Institutions 
are expected to develop plans for a course of 
action that is designed to effect long-range 
improvement in the basic scientific strength of 
the institution. To qualify for Foundation 
support, a project will be expected to map out an 
acceleration of this development that can be 
maintained after grant termination. Facilities, 
equipment, methods of instruction, and curricula 
are some elements of focus which may be 
supported under this program. 
In cases where two or more institutions define 
a common problem and find ii advantageous lo 
attempt a cooperative solution, MISIP will 
entertain proposals prepared jointly. 
In Fiscal Year 1975, the eligibility to 
pa rticipa te in the program will be broadened to 
in~ lude those institutions which are attended 
predominan tly by native American, Spanish­
speaking or Black students. 
For propns;il submission guidelines, request brochure 
number E-75-8 lister! on the har.k inside cover. 
b. S uppor t is also provided under Problem 
Assessment and Experimental P rojects for 
pro jec t s co ncerned with improving the 
movement of women and minority group 
members into careers in science. Informa tion 
regarding these activities is included in the 
d iscussion of Problem Assessment and 
Experimental Projects beginning on page 8. 
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II. DEVELOPMENT OF SCIENCE LITERACY 

The goal of th1? scil!nCI! /i tnrocy activity is to 
rncrm1s1• suhstontinl/y thu numbl'r of pr.rsons 
who om ohfo lo mnlw 11s1? of !hi! nwthodology of 
sc11•111:1:, ns we// ns the rvsult s of scient if ic 
discovery. in thl!ir worl< and p1?rsonol lives, 
w hether or 1101 they om engaged in scienti fi c or 
t1:chnicol occupa tions. 
As our society hecomes more and more tech­
nologically orientf'd, morP individuals are 
ber.oming engaged in activitiPs or in making 
decisions that require a sr.ientific or technir.al 
bar.kground, and there is an inr.reasingly wide 
range of johs a t all levels for which science 
training is highly useful, if not essential. 
Conr.urrent ly. the Nation desires to make the 
benefits of more education available to more of 
i ts citizens. Our sr.hools are now accommodating 
almost the entire school age population and are 
thus faced with an increasing diversity of 
ta lents, capahilities, ;rnd career aspirations. To 
meet the needs of these students, a wider variety 
of teaching materials must be developed. There 
must be available teaching materials that can be 
ma tched to the learning abilities of both the 
theoreticall y inclined student who learns readil y 
from the prin ted page and the more practically 
oriented student who learns best from "hands­
on" mater ials and tangible models. 
The Development of Science Literacy activity 
is subdivided into two elements: a n Elementa ry 
School Program and a Secondary School 
Program. The common objectives includ e the 
development and implementa tion of ma terials 
which: 
• offer a meaningful introduction to the fields 
concerned; 
• are based on topics of inherent in teres t to 
children or teenagers; 
• require a "hands-on" learning approach; 
• serve as a sound foundation for later 
educational experiences; 
• offer superior educational ret urns for lit tle 
or no increase in investment; 
• can be used without long-term reorientation 
of school personnel. 
These programs, which are directed at persons 
who may or may not choose careers in science or 
engineering, will operate within a format 
essentially the same as that of the science career­
oriented Secondary School Program under 
Improvment of Education for Careers in Science 
(see page 2), and the same proposal submission 
guidelines apply. 
See brochure numbers E-75-3 and E-75-4 !isled on the back 
inside cover. 
III. INCREASING EFFICIENCY OF EDUCATIONAL PROCESSES 

The goa l of these activities is to improve 
effectiveness and eff icicncy in science education. 
The cos t of education in the United States is 
increasing at a rate greater than that of any other 
component of the economy except the cost of 
medical services. In 30 years, the cost of 
education has risen from less than two percent of 
the GNP to 7.5 percent. The rising cost of 
education , coupled with a decreasing ability of 
academic institutions to meet educational needs, 
poses a serious problem for our Nation today. 
Two major approaches to attaining a better 
balance between costs and productivity are 
planned. The first is support of the application to 
the edur.ntion process of technological devices 
such as computers, TV, and films. The major 
portion of this effort is supported through 
Technological Innovation in Education. The 
second approach, which is s upported under 
Educationa l Program Restructuring, focuses on a 
few major models of new approaches to the 
organizat ion, management, delivery, and content 
of education. 
1. Technological In novation in Education 
Support is provided for the exploration and 
development of innovative uses of the computer 
and related communication technologies in 
education. The objectives of this program 
activity are pursued through three separate 
program elements: 
• Technology and Systems, which provides 
support for research in computer technology and 
techniques applicable to education and for 
projects focused on the testing and evaluation of 
special systems. 
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• Applic ;i tions and Courseware, whi r. h 
supports projects ;iimed at (1) the development, 
l!!s ting, and eva luation of applications ;incl 
coursewarn in selected disciplines to support 
innovati ve uses of computing in ins truction; (2) 
the de velopment, testing, and evalua tion of new 
instructional concepts rela ted to com puter- based 
(~d 11 cation; a n d (3) the d evelopment of 
nwi:hanisms to d issemina te and facilit a te the 
w idespread 11se of these products and concepts. 
• Special Projects, which provides support for 
effor ts to ex plore and develop the use of modern 
communica tion technologies for effective and 
efficient instruction. 
For proposal submission guidelines, request brochure 
Numtwr E-74-!l listt!d on the hack inside cover. 
2. Educ:otionol Progrom Restructuring 
S upport wi ll be provided to assist in the 
design , development, and evaluation of a few 
major experimenta l models of new approar.hes to 
the organiz;i l ion, ma nagement, delivery, and 
r.ontent of educf!tion. Emphasis will be placed on 
design and development for results that can be 
evaluated a nd documented. The principa l 
program effort s for the near future will be 
focused on (1) pre-service teacher education 
programs; (2) changing the 11ndergraduate 
l1!arning environment; ;i nd (3) state-wide. 
regional, or urban systems projects for large­
scale science educat ion improvement at t h<J pre­
college level. More specifically, support wi ll be 
provided to carry out: 
• Developmen t of models through which the 
pre-service educ·at ion of teachers can result in 
improvement of science education at the pre­
co llege level. 
• Experiments and demonstrations of 
me chanisms fo r effecting comprehensive 
changes in the undergraduate learning 
environment. 
• Experiments and demonstrations of 
coordi nated mechanisms, involving schools, 
colleges, universities, and other interested 
institutions, to effect comprehensive changes in 
science curricula and in instructional modes at 
the pre-college level. 
For prnposal suhmi•sion guidelines, request brochure 
number E-75-10 li sted on the back inside covl!r. Because 
ex tensive planning is usually involved in project 
development. interested persons should discuss their ideas 
w ith progrnm s taff before submitting proposals. 
IV. PROBLEM ASSESSMENT AND 

EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS IN SCIENCE 

To increase the effectiveness and impact of 
NSF (and ot her) programs direc ted toward the 
im provement of sr. ience educa tion, problem 
assessment activiti es wi ll consist of a variety of 
s t udies. Some of the st udies w ill relate to 
problems identified by NSF s taff, and some to 
problems iden tified and proposed by individua ls 
outs ide the Foundation, designed to provide 
understanding of (and perha ps propose possible 
s olution to) some of the more pressing current or 
fo resee n proble m s of sc ience educa tion . 
Concurren tl y, support will be provided for 
vxperinwn tol projects, a lso rela ted to both staff­
and proposer-identifi ed problems and designed 
to try out or tes t techniques or educational 
format s tha t appea r to offer promise of 
accomplis hing, a nd setting a pattern for, cos t­
effective solutions to those problems. 
Studies: (Sta ff-Ident ified) 
Plans for several s tudies are being, or have 
been, formulated b y NSF s taff. Details of these 
pla ns will be made available, with an invitation 
to academic institutions, non-profit and other 
agencies, to s ubmit prel imina ry proposals, in 
response to postcard* reques ts from prospective 
inves tigators (a separate cord for each study), 
indicating which of the a reas listed below is of 
interest. 
• Studies of barriers to implementation of 
newly developed teaching materials a nd modes 
of instruction at the pre-college and post­
*Postcards expressing interest in ei ther Studies or 
Experimental Projects s hould be addressed to: Office of 
Experimenta l Projects and Progra ms, ADIE, Nntional Science 
Founda tion , Wash . DC 20550. 
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secondary levels, and of ways to overcome those 
1
barriers. 
• Studir.s of new and effective ways of 
maintaining intellectual vitality of college and 
univers it y faculty members, in the face of 
leveled-off coll ege enrollments and reduced 
faculty turnover. 
• Studies of the current sta te and/or 
effectiveness of continuing education for 
practicing scientists and engineers. 
• Studies (supplementing those currently 
funded by NSF) of barriers to the movement of 
women into careers in science and technology. 
• Studies (supplementing those currently 
funded by NSF) of barriers to the movement of 
r.thnic minority group members into careers in 
science and technology. 
• Studies of ways to provide science education 
to persons typically outside the formal education 
system. 
Experimental Projects (Staff-Identified) 
Proposals for expe rim ent a tal projects 
designed to tes t mechanisms to accomplish the 
following s taff-identified missions are invited: 
• Projects to develop ways to increase the 
availabilit y of high school s tudent project 
activity as part of, or as an adjunct to, the 
school's forma l academic year activity. 
• Projects, supplementing those currently 
being supported, to develop and test ways to 
increase the number of ethnic minority members 
moving into careers in science. 
• Projects, supplementing those currently 
being supported, to develop and test ways to 
increase the number of women moving into 
careers in science. 
• Projects to develop and test effective ways to 
provide science education to persons typically 
outside the formal education system. 
• Projects to develop improved techniques of 
evaluation of science education programs. 
As in the case of the Studies (Staff-Identified) 
described above, separate postcard* inquiries, 
specifying the particular area of interest, are 
invited. 
Studies and Experimental Projects (Field­
Identified) 
For general information about submission of 
proposals for studies or experimental projects in 
science education, in areas falling outside of 
those specifically mentioned above as "Staff­
Identified," request brochure number E-74-11, 
"Field-Initiated Studies and Experimental 
Projects in Science Education," listed on the back 
inside cover. 
V.GRADUATESTUDENTSUPPORT 

The primary objective of the Foundation's 
Graduate S tudent Support Program is to assure 
that the Notion's most talented graduate 
s tudents in the sciences obtuin the education 
necessary to become a c:adre of first-line 
rescorche rs needed by our technologically-based 
society. 
It is expected that in Fiscal Year 1975 the 
nHtionally competitive Graduate Fellowship 
P rogram will provide approximately 500 new 
thrP.e-year fellowships, to be awarded to 
beginning gradua te s tudents. In addition, 
approximately 1,000 prior-year awardees will be 
support ed. Th e competition is open only to 
citizens or nationals of the United States. For the 
program announcement (E-75-12) write to the: 
Fellowship Office 
National Research Council 
2101 Constituti on Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20418 
Deadline for Submission of Applications: 
December 2, 1974 
Award Date: March 15, 1975 
The Foundation also administers two post­
doc toral programs fu nded by the North Atlantic 
Tr e aty Organi za tion: for pro g r a m 
*Postcards expressing interest in either Studies or 
Experimental Projects should be addressed lo: Office of 
Experimental Projects and Programs, ADIE, National Science 
Foundation, W11shingto11, O.C. 20550 
annouc:ements of the NATO Postdoctoral (E-75­
13) and NATO Senior (E-75-14) Fellowships in 
Sc:ience Programs request brochures as indicated 
on the back inside cover. 
Another objective is training of scientific and 
engineering manpower specifically to help solve 
the Nation's energy problems. 
Energy-Related Graduate (ERG) Traineeships 
were initiated in FY 1974 to bring about an 
increase in the number of qualified individuals 
who focus thei r graduate studies on energy­
related problems. A new cycle of three-year 
grants will be awarded in FY 1975 to augment 
this approach to the scientific manpower 
training aspects of the national energy program. 
Environmental work directly related to energy 
proc:essing will be included; quality of training 
provided and perceived research needs will 
c:ontinue to be emphasized in the selection of 
universities for support. Request Guide for 
Preparation of Proposals E-75-20 listed on the 
bac:k inside c:over. 
Energy-Related Postdoctorals will also assist 
in providing experience in energy-related work 
and research to approximately 100 postdoctoral 
scientists and engineers. The recipients of these 
postdoctoral awards will be chosen individually 
on the basis of their academic accomplishments 
and their potential contribution to the research 
areas being pursued. 
For the program announcement, request brochure E-75-37 
listed on the inside cover. 
In addition, a Foreign Energy Scholars 
Program will provide support to enable a few 
selected foreign scientists having expertise in 
these critical areas of national concern to lecture 
and consult with their U.S. colleagues who are 
conducting energy-related research, thereby 
providing an immediate benefit to the U.S. 
research effort in energy. 
Those wishing further information about this 
activity should write to the Office of the 
Assistant Director for Education, National 
Science Foundation, Washington, D.C. 20550. 
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RESEARCH The Research Corporation awarded Cottrell 
CORPORATION College Science Grants to Oberlin College 
($13, 395) for "Studies of Atomic and Molec­
ular Excited States Using Pulsed Tunable Dye Lasers." Cottrell Research 
Grants were awarded to the University of Cincinnati ($8, 000) for "Potential 
Synthetic Application and the Chemistry of Electrogenerated Excited States!' 
and to Denison University ($17, 000) for "Research in Molecular Spectro­
scopy." These were the only awards in Ohio for this distribution of Re­
s earch Corporation grant funds. 
CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
JULY 
Guide No. Date 
Special Projects to Prepare P e rsonnel 
to Work with Handicapped Children D-7 until Oct. 1 
Academic Training in Comprehensive Health 
Planning F-45 15 
Continuing Education in Comprehensive 
Health Planning F-49 15 
Studies and Demonstrations in Comprehensive 
Health Planning F-51 15 
Artists -in-Schools -Application from State 
Arts Agencies - Education NEA 15 
Research in Wind Energy Conversion 
Systems NSF 1 7 
A-2 Application of Wind Energy Systems 
B-1 Wind Characteristics 
B-2 Subsystem and Component Research and Technology 
B-3 Advanced or Unconventional System Concepts 
B-4 Advanced Farm and Rural Use Systems 
Institutional Grants for Science Program 
(Problematic) N - 51 31 
AUGUST 
Youthgrants in the Humanities M-68 1 
Research in Maternal and Child Health 
and Crippled Children 1 s Services F-55 1 
When common sense ends - nonsense begins. 
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AUGUST (continued) 
Pre.:.college Instructional Improvement 
Implementation Programs N-3 1 
(1) Leader ship Specialist 
(2) Teacher Projects 
(3) School Systems Projects 
Education Programs - Development and 
Program Grants NEH M-64 1 
Intergovernment Personnel Assignment 0-40 5 
Teacher Corps (Concept Paper) D-67 15 
Regional Development and Public Media NEA M-59 15 
International Cooperative Scientific Activities 
(Seminars U.S. -Japan) N 47 31 
SEPTEMBER 
Veterans Administration Medical School 
Assi stance and Health Manpower 
Training VA 1 
Experimental Mental Health Trainin g 
Projects G-38 1 
Utilization and Development Training Projects 
in Mental Health G-39 1 
Special Training Projects in Mental Health 
(Experimental) G-40 1 
MDTA Research Projects - Dept. of Labor K-58 1 
Manpower -Related Doctoral Dissertation 
Grants K-60 1 
International Coop erative Scientific Acti vities 
(U.S. -Israel) N - 47 1 
Exxon - Educational Research and Development 
Program ' 1 
State Agricultural Expe rimental Stations ­
Research Programs K-29 15 
P ostdoctoral Research Associateships - NRG 
NASA M - 69 15 
Undergraduate Research Participation N - 39 20 
ACLS Ad Hoc Grants 30 
ACLS Gra n ts -in-Aid for Humanistic 
Research 30 
Child Service Demonstration Program D - 8 Prob. Fall 
Model Preschool and Early Education 
Programs for the Handicapped D - 9 Prob. Fall 
Foreign Curriculum Consultants E -35 P rob . F a ll 
E arly Sept.National Direc t Student Loans 	 D- 109 
D-123 Early Sep t . Suppl emental Educati onal Opportunity Grants 
D-1 25 E ar l y Sept.College Work-Study Program 
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OCTOBER 
Special Projects to Prepare Personnel 

to Work with Handicapped Children 

Woodrow Wilson International Center for 

Scholars 
Group Projects Abroad 
Occupational Safety and Health Research 
Occupational Safety and Health Demonstrations 
Research Support - Food and Drug 
Administration 

Nursing Research Projects 

Exploratory Research Grants 

Research Projects Grants 

Developmental and Demonstration Project 

(Grants) 

Programming in the Arts FY1975 

Public Media 

Opera Program - Music FY 1976 

Research Projects Grants NIH 

Minority School Biomedical Support 

Program 
Biotechnology Resources 
General Clinical Research Centers NIH 
Projects to Support Animal Resources 
Medical Library Science Research Projects 
Biomedical P ublications Grants 
Construction of Cancer Research Facilities 
Mental Health Research Grants 
Mental Health Program - Project Grants 
Metropolitan Mental Health Problems 
Minority Mental Health Programs 
Mental Health Epidemiology 
Academic Career Teacher Awards (Medical) 
In Narcotic Addiction and Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse 
Career-Teacher Training Centers 
Training for Health and Health-Re lated 
Professionals in Narcotic Addiction 
and Drug Abuse 
Clinical Investigator Awards in Narcotic 
Addiction and Drug Abuse 
Academic Career-Teacher Awards (Non 
Medical) in Narcotic Addiction and 
Drug Abuse 
Research on Narcotic Addiction and 
Drug Abuse 
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D-7 Prob. 1 

0-35 1 

E-37 1 

F-1 1 

F-2 1 

F-7 1 

F-14 1 

F-38 1 

F-39 1 

F-40 1 

NEA 1 

NEA 1 

G 1 1 

G 12 1 

G 17 1 

G-18 1 

G-19 1 

G-23 1 

G-24 1 

G-29 1 

G-31 1 

G-33 1 

G-43 1 

G-44 1 

G-45 1 

G-46 1 

G -47 1 

G-48 1 

G-49 1 

G-50 1 

G-51 1 

OCTOBER (continued) 
Drug Abuse Education Projects 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
Mental Health of Children and Familiea 
Mental Health of the Aging 
Studies of Crime and Delinquency 
Research and Development in the Field 
of Aging 
Transportation Research Opportunities for 
Universities 
Environmental Research Development and 
Demonstration 
Faculty Research Participation Programs 
Smithsonian Institution Program for Museum 
Study 
Smithsonian Institution Foreign Currency 
Program 
Business and Administration Fellowships 
Student Originated Studies 
Student Science Training 
Fellowships for Independent Study and 
Research 
Foreign Curriculum Consultants 
Doctoral Dissertation Research 
Special Projects to Improve Nurse 
Training 
Assistance to Health Professions Schools in 
Financial Distress 
Reactor Fuel Cycle Assistance 
Travel Grants to International Congresses 
and Conferences Abroad (February 
to May Meetings) 
Instructional Improvement Implementation 
Fellowships 
NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships in Science 
Grants for Collaborative Projects IREX 
Strengthening Developing Institutions 
Advanced Institutional Development 
NOVEMBER 
Smithsonian Institution Foreign C urrency 
Program (Archaeology and Related 
Disciplines) 
Exchange of Senior Scholars, Graduate 
Students and Young Faculty U.S. S. R. 
Study Fellowships 
Exemplary Programs and Projects in 
Vocational Education 
G-53 
G-55 
G-57 
G-58 
G-59 
H-1 
L-90 

M-33 

NSF 

0-23 
0-31 
0-43 
N -37 
N-40 
NEH 
E-35 
E-41 
E-11 
F-23 
M- 15 
ACLS 
N - 3 
ACLS 
N - 28 
ACLS 
D - 97 
D-99 
0-31 

ACLS 

ACLS 

C-31 

1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
Early Winter 
7 
11 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
31 
31 
31 
1 
1 
1 
Early Winter 
29 
. - . ­
NOVEMBER (continued) 
T eac h ing Abroad and Summe r Seminars 

f o r T e a c h e rs 

Guaranteed Loans a nd Interest Subsidies 

to Schools of Nur s ing 

E x p a n sion Art s - Community C ultural Center s 
Neighborhood Services, Arts E xpos ure 
Programs 
Assistance to Small Independent Presses ­
Literature 
Special Health Careers Opport unity Gra nts 
Medi cal Library Resources (Project Gran ts) 
E nergy Related Graduate Traineeships 
Water Pollution Control Training 
Water Pollution Control Research 
Fellowships 

Radiation Training 

Education of Neglected and Delin quen t 

Child r en (State Plan) 

Teach er Corps (F ormal Proposal) 

Studen t Ori ginated St udies 

White H ous e Fellowships 

NA T O S enior F e llowships 

Graduat e F ellowships i n the Science s 

DECEMBER 
Summer Exchange of Language Tea chers 

Expansi on Arts - Spe cial Summer P rogr ams 

1975 . 

R esearch in Mate rnal and Child Health a n d 

Crippled Children' s Service s 

Engineering Research Initiation Gra. nts 

Desegregation - Technical A s sistance 

D e segregation - Progr a m for Public 

Education Agencies 
Des egregation - Training Ins titute s 
( ~<Date has no t b een fi rmly establish ed for 
G r a nts for Resear c h on Ch in es e 
Civilization 
Grants fo r R e search on South A s i a 
Discr e tionary Exemplary Programs and 
P roj e c t s i n Vocationa l Educ a tion 
In s truc tional Scientifi c E q uipmen t 
Health Profes s i on s Capitation Grants 
East-We st Center 
Programs with Eas tern E u r ope IR E X 
30 

1
E-57 

1
F-i3 
NEA 1 

NEA 1 

F- 33 1 

G -25 1 

NSF 1 

M - 4 4 l 

M-45 1 

M-46 l 

C - 65 15 

D-67 15 

NSF 15 

0-17 15 

NSF 20 

N - 25 26 

AC LS 1 

NEA l 
F-55 1 

N-71 3 

C - 77 

u
* l a st 
C - 75 y ear 
C-71 
1974) 

ACLS 2 

ACLS 2 

C-47 10 

NSF 13 

F - 2 1 14 

L-65 15 

ACLS 15 

DECEMBER (continued) 
Research Initiation for Minority Institution 
Improvement 
U.S. 	Antarctic Research Programs (1975 
Field Work) 
Arctic Research Programs (1975 Field 
Work) 
Fellowships in Highway Safety 
Grants for Postdoctoral Research 
Grants for Soviet Studies 
Ad Hoc Grants 
Fund for the Improvement of Post 
Secondary Education 
OTHER FUND SOURCES 
(October Deadlines) 
N-74 	 15 
N-60 	 31 
N-61 31 
L-78 31 
ACLS 31 
ACLS 31 
ACLS 31 
D-71 Prob. Dec. 
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation (Fellowships) 1 
J.M. McDonald Foundation, Inc. prior to 1 
National Council of YMCA (Fellowships and Scholarships) 
Application by 1 
American Philosophical Society - Postdoctoral Research Grants 1 
American Society of Geneologists (Prize) 1 
Harry S. Truman Library Institute (Small Grants) 1 
American Swiss Foundation for Scientific Exchange, Inc. 1 
The Arctic Institute of North America (Grants-in-Aid) 1 
American Cancer Society (Faculty Research Awards) 
(Postdoctoral Fellowships) (Scholars in Cancer Research) 1 
American Heart Association (Grants-in-Aid) 1 
American Association for the Advancement of Science ­
Westinghouse Science Writing Awards 10 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Association Foundation, Inc. 15 
National Kidney Foundation 15 
ASMT Education and Research Fund, Inc. (Alpha Mu Tau Grant) 15 
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc. (Shell Supports) 15 
National Counc il of Teachers of English Research Foundation 15 
Folger Shakespeare Library (Fellowships) 15 
American Council of Learned Societies (Research Fellowship) 15 
American Institute for Research in the Behavioral Sciences 
(Creative Talents Awards) 3 1 
Center for Hellenic Studies 31 
Wildlife Management Institute 31 
International Research and Exchanges Board (Programs with 
Eastern European Countries) 31 
Those who desire to kindle others must themselves glow. 
31 
